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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. It was stupid (  ) you to leave your bicycle unlocked. I ’m not surprised it 

was stolen! 

(A)   at (B)   to (C)   of (D)   by 

 

2. If everyone (  ) to the instructions more carefully, they would not have 

made so many mistakes. 

(A)   listened (B)   had listened 

(C)   listen (D)   were listening 

 

3. Many students were absent from class on Monday (  ) illness. 

(A)   due to (B)   in spite of 

(C)   regardless of (D)   for the sake of 

 

4. Everyone on the committee, the head (  ), thought that the plan was too 

  complicated. 

(A)   includes (B)   inclusive (C)   included (D)   including 

 

5. The trouble with video games (  ) can tempt children away from studying. 

(A)   is that it (B)   is that they 

(C)   are that it (D)   are that they 

 

6. Jacob has been ill (  ) last Friday. 

(A)   during (B)   since (C)   until (D)   on 

 

7. We discussed (  ) we should go to Hawaii or Sydney for our summer 

holiday. 

(A)   about (B)   on (C)   that (D)   whether 

 

8. I fell asleep (  ) I was watching television. 

(A)   while (B)   after (C)   during (D)   before 

 

9. (  ) his mistake, John decided to apologize to his parents. 

(A)   Had realized (B)   Realized 

(C)   Has been realizing (D)   Realizing 

 

10. What did you scold him (  )? I don’t think it was necessary. 

(A)   by (B)   for (C)   to (D)   at 

 

11. Eri was walking (  ) the road with her dog when she saw a car accident. 

(A)   along (B)   round (C)   at (D)   through 

 

12. After hearing from everybody involved in the accident, the court will decide 

who is to (  ) for the sinking of the boat. 

(A)   fault (B)   blame (C)   accuse (D)   judge 



 

13. Danny told me that Jim failed his driving (  ) again. 

(A)   certificate (B)   test 

(C)   licence (D)   qualification 

 

14. I’m sorry, but Doctor Finley will not be (  ) any more patients today. 

(A)   seeing (B)   consulting (C)   appointing (D)   talking 

 

15. I came (  ) home from work to watch the baseball game on TV. 

(A)   direct (B)   fast (C)   immediate (D)   straight 

 

16. Hi! (  ) where I went last night! 

(A)   Guess (B)   Say (C)   Speak (D)   Tell 

 

17. A: Did you see the James Bond movie on TV last night?  

B: No, I (  ) it. Was it good? 

(A)   knew (B)   missed (C)   intended (D)   wanted 

 

18. I’m sorry, I didn’t break the window on (  ). 

(A)   mistake (B)   purpose (C)   intention (D)   reason 

 

19. The car is making a strange noise. You should (  ) off to the side and check 

the engine. 

(A)   pull (B)   put (C)   switch (D)   start 

 

20. It’s dangerous to go climbing in the mountains in (  ) clothes and shoes. 

(A)   unsuitable (B)   unfavorable 

(C)   unworthy (D)   unexpected 

 


